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sweat soaked and sniffling, looking out the window at the sunset. Because he was the only one on the floor,
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page where I ramble every week, it’s time to go. It’s time to get back to what I really enjoy, what I haven’t
had time to do in a year. It’s time to get back to writing, to get back to taking an interview while driving
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green hat and was crying, partly because his freshman year was over but mostly because of a severe dustas his floor-mates, his family, left for the summer, one by one. He stood in the middle of the empty room,
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A little less than three years ago, a 19-year-old kid packed up his life into a 1998 Dodge Caravan. He wore a
mite allergy. He didn’t clean his room that often. Earlier that day, there had been hugs and handshakes
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down the highway, to get back to why I fell in love with this magazine in the first place.
While I won’t be graduating until the end of this quarter, I will forever look back at these past 30 issues
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as my last year of college. This note is my graduation speech, my farewell to all of you wonderful people.
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Though I have probably poked fun at, insulted or outright yelled at each and every one of you, you, our
faithful readers, are wonderful. Because without you, we’re nothing but a stack of colorful toilet paper.
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Word on the Street
What beverage would you drown in?

Viktor Nagornyy
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Shoot ‘em in the face.

Cover illustration by Lee Fitzgerald
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ALHPA
PHI
OMEG

A

SHANTYTOWN
by Brendan Cahill | Photographs by Steve Pfost

Students
walking
down the
Quarter Mile

between March 10 and 12 might

Even though it meant camping in cardboard boxes, Alpha Phi Omega did

have been surprised to see a

not seem to have a problem getting volunteers for their event. Throughout

group of students living out of

the three days, one could find groups of small and large stationed outside

cardboard boxes. It was a rather

the shantytown, patiently waiting for donations. And, judging from the

impressive sight — a set of

many glances from students, the cardboard houses and colorful signs did

interconnected boxes filling the

seem to serve a purpose: attracting attention for the cause.

space next to the tiger statue. A

Student opinion, however, seemed to be mixed. “They’re not even

handful of students stood in front of the large cardboard-and-duct-tape

trying to explain what they’re doing,” said Will Kinchelow, a first year

structure asking for donations. This raised questions including: Why

Photography major, who saw Alpha Phi Omega while he was walking to

would someone do that? Have they fallen on hard times? Or perhaps,

class. “It doesn’t seem like they’re doing anything.” This was a commonly

have the fraternities finally hit rock bottom?

expressed opinion heard from people walking down the Quarter Mile.

RIT’s chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed community service fraternity,

Passersby went about their business as usual, with curiosity in the

decided to build themselves a cardboard shantytown to raise awareness

cardboard town only briefly holding their interest. Indeed, the groups

and money for families who have loved ones in the hospital. The

seemed rather quiet at times, perhaps attracting attention with their

fraternity, chartered at RIT in 1963, has a history of making dramatic,

boxes instead of singing, dancing and yelling, as is often seen at other

visible changes to the campus. They purchased and installed the victory

charity events.

bell rung at RIT hockey games and bought the tiger cub that is currently
immortalized in statue form on the Quarter Mile.

This is an annual event, and it has a history at RIT. “I’ve talked to alumni
[who] were here 20 or so years ago, and they sometimes ask whether or

The members of Alpha Phi Omega planned to camp out for three days

not we’re still doing shantytown, and of course we say yes,” explained

(24 hours a day) to raise money for Harbor House, a Rochester non-profit

Kari Hazzard, a sixth year International Business and Economics major

organization founded in 2008, designed to help families of hospital

and member of Alpha Phi Omega. “It used to be in the winter, during the

patients who are receiving care in Rochester hospitals. Prolonged hospital

middle of the quarter, and ultimately it was moved to the beginning of the

stays can be difficult on commuting patients and their families; therefore,

spring quarter because it was beginning to pose a safety issue.”

according to their website, Harbor House exists to provide a “home away

One questions still remains: why a shantytown? Hazzard paused before

from home” for these patients. The organization provides the patients

saying, “I don’t necessarily know why we do this specifically ... Some of

and their families with support and temporary lodging. The facility is

the social fraternities sometimes do camping and whatnot. This is what

located on 89 Rossiter Road, which is less than half a mile from Strong

we do.”

Memorial Hospital.
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CRIME WATCH: FEBRUARY 2010

compiled by Daniel T. Mancuso

FEBRUARY 5

FEBRUARY 13

420 Kimball Drive. 2:20 a.m. A student was stopped and

Colony Manor. Between 2:00 a.m. It was reported that an

arrested for driving while under the influence. The student was

unknown person kicked in the basement vent panel to a

charged with driving while intoxicated. The case is closed.

residential building. This fourth degree criminal mischief case is
closed and is pending new leads or information.

FEBRUARY 8
U Lot. Between 12:00 p.m. and 9:50 p.m. A student reported

FEBRUARY 14

that his GPS was removed from his unsecured vehicle. This

Andrews E (Lowenthal-Wiltsie). Between 2:30 a.m. and 2:38 a.m.

theft of auto parts in the third degree case is closed and is

Several students were observed throwing snowballs at passing

pending new leads or information.

vehicles, resulting in an altercation between students and

FEBRUARY 9

was turned over to Judicial Affairs.

nonmembers who were passing by. The disorderly conduct case
College of Science. Between 10:45 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
Unknown person(s) stole an unattended computer from a

FEBRUARY 22

classroom. The grand larceny investigation is still underway

Unknown persons used a student’s RIT ID without authorization.

by the Public Safety Office.

After further investigation on February 24, the Public Safety
Department confirmed that several students admitted to using

FEBRUARY 11

the ID to purchase various items. This petit larceny case has

Kimball Drive. 7:50 a.m. It was reported that an unknown

been referred to the Office of Student Conduct.

person caused damage at a construction site on campus. The
criminal mischief case is closed and is pending new leads or

FEBRUARY 23

information.

Mark Ellingston Hall. A student touched another student
inappropriately. The sexual misconduct case is still being

Campus Center. Between 12:57.p.m. and 5:15 p.m. A student

investigated by the Public Safety Department.

used his supervisor’s password to alter his access in the
computer system. This crime of computer tampering in the

FEBRUARY 25

second degree now sits with Judicial Affairs.

Grace Watson Hall. A student was arrested for criminal
weapon possession and has been referred to the Office of

FEBRUARY 12

Student Conduct.

University Commons. 3:25 p.m. A student reported that an exboyfriend attempted to break into the apartment. In addition
to Public Safety responding, a ban letter has been issued.
Booth Building. Between 8:00 p.m. of February 11 and

Information about these and other crimes should be reported to
Public Safety at 585.475.2853 in non-emergencies or 585.475.3333
in emergencies.

9:00 a.m. of February 12. It was reported that an unknown
person removed two speakers from a lecture room. The
speakers were valued between the range of $50 to $199.
The crime was logged as petit larceny and is pending new

February Crime Statistics

information or leads.

Petit Larceny: 11
Harassment: 10
Criminal Mischief: 4
Grand Larceny: 4
Alcohol Policy Violation: 1
Driving While Intoxicated: 1
Unlawful Possession of Marijuana: 1
DAYS WITH NO CRIME: 4
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SG UPDATE

RIT FORECAST

by Mike Burns

SG ELECTIONS
TIMELINE

MORE SEATS FOR
NTID?

STUDENTS SPEAK
UP DAY PROPOSAL

There is concern in Student Government that

compiled by James Arn

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW LIVE
College of Liberal Arts. Room A205. 9 – 11:30 p.m. We both
know you’ve watched Rocky Horror about a bajillion times
at home. Now’s your chance to put on your best corset and
go see the rock opera in public. Cost: $4.

Student Government released a calendar

ROC FORECAST
ATLAS

19

FRIDAY

Nola’s Restaurant, 4775 Lake Ave. 10 p.m. Looking
to liven up your Friday night? Head to Nola’s to
see Atlas, Buffalo’s nine-piece funk ensemble.
Cost: Free.

Students Speak Up Day was proposed by SG

POPS: ABBA: THE HITS

for SG elections outlining when specific

the NTID Student Congress (NSC) representative

to take place on April 7 or April 14. This event

events relevant to elections will occur.

and the NTID college senator in SG do not

would feature a campus wide set of surveys

NIGHT OF A CAPPELLA

Kodak Hall at Eastman Theater. 60 Gibbs St. 8

Applications will be available to all who

adequately represent cross registered students

distributed via various media to encourage

Ingle Auditorium. 8 – 10 p.m. Don’t miss The Brick City

p.m. Michael Butterman conducts the Rochester

are eligible and interested in the Campus

due to the specialized nature of their needs

com mun icat ion b et ween t he st af f and

Singers’ 10th anniversary of their annual concert. The

Center (room 1710) up until March 26

and culture. While the NSC representative and

student bodies, thusly improving RIT through

night will showcase the boys’ latest songs as well as

at 12:00 p.m.

NTID senator in SG represent the particular

st udent feedback. This oppor t unit y could

featured groups from various local colleges. Cost: $5.

needs of students out of class and in NTID, the

give the students the opportunity to express

& Greet” for prospective candidates at 6:00

On March 18 and 19, there will be a “Meet

proposed cross-registered representative would

their opinions and possible improvements.

p.m. and 3:00 p.m., respectively. Voting will

be responsible for the academic needs of the

A wide selection of colleges and committees

start on April 19 at 12:00 a.m. and will close

students in other colleges.

in a tribute show to the Swedish band that
seemingly never grows old. The RPO will also be
Swedish treat not to be missed.

THE NEW ENERGY JAZZ ORCHESTRA

would be asked to participate in the events, and

Ingle Auditorium. 3 – 5 p.m. RIT music professor Carl

the information collected would be sent to the

Atkins co-leads this local, professional group. He promises

go to http://sg.rit.edu/vote. The winners

argued that this representation would create

respective organizations in order to better suit

to liven up your Sunday afternoon with jazz.

will then be announced on April 23 at the

issues. Other groups such as transfer students

the needs and requests of the student body. The

Cost: $3 Students, $5 Faculty/Staff/Others.

end of the regularly held SG meeting. More

(who may also feel voiceless) would then try to

top three students who are deemed the most

information on running and voting for SG

achieve representation for their specific groups

helpful in terms of feedback are proposed to

can be found via the SG bylaws, accessible

as well, said Chloros. The intention was to vote

have dinner with President William Destler in

from http://rit.edu/sg /media.

during the meeting on the additional NTID

his residence at Liberty Hill.

representative so that the seat would be in the

SATURDAY

Philharmonic Orchestra playing all your favorites

joined with a few original members from ABBA. A

Teraisa Chloros, director of Student Relations,

on April 22 at 11:59 p.m. To cast your vote,

20

Cost: $26 - $74.
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SUNDAY

FAMILIES EXPLORE: FRANCE
Corning Museum of Glass. 1 Museum Way,
Corning.12 p.m. Learn about France through
music, dance and glass through the Art Nouveau
movement. You even get to paint your own

NAURYZ

stained glass window.

Ingle Auditorium. 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. Nauryz is a traditional

Cost: $14 adults, free 19 and under.

Central Asian New Years celebration coinciding with the

upcoming SG elections. The issue was tabled

spring equinox. This celebration, popular in Kazakhstan,

until next week so that senators could have

Afghanistan, and Iran, will feature a concert followed by

time to learn more about the issue.

free food.
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MONDAY

Cost: Expanding your cultural horizons.

WOMEN IN MUSIC FESTIVAL 2010 CONCERT
Eastman School of Music. Main Hall. 26 Gibbs St.
12 p.m. This annual concert celebrates women’s
vast contributions to the musical arts. Event
showcases many genres from baroque classical to
modern jazz.

WALK-IN RESUME REVIEWS
Building 9. Erdle Commons. 12:30 – 2:30 p.m.12:30 – 2:30
p.m. Whether you’re looking for a co-op or your first postgrad job, you’re going to want a stellar resume. This will
give you several opinions on how you present yourself in

Cost: Free.
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TUESDAY

your industry. Cost: Free.

INSIDE OUT HAUDENOSAUNEE
Fine Arts Gallery at Nazareth College Arts
Center. 4245 East Ave. 1 – 4 p.m. This exhibition
showcases a wide selection of contemporary
Native American artwork. Artists are both
university trained and self-taught, and they share

RIT SPRING CAREER FAIR
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

The Rochester Victory Alliance at the University of Rochester
needs healthy, HIV-negative men who have sex with men,
ages 18-45 for local studies.

of

Gordon Field House. 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. Now that you’ve
got your resume all snazzed up it’s time to show it off. If
you’re graduating in May and you don’t have work lined
up, this is the place to be. Period.

their unique cultural heritage. Cost: Free.
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WEDNESDAY

Cost: Putting your professional face on.

BELLY DANCE
Goddess Hour Dance and Fitness Studio. 1470
Monroe Ave. 6 – 7 p.m. Belly dancing is one of the
oldest forms of dance in the world. Think of this
as a physical history lesson. Cost: $9.

GALLERY R BENEFIT
Student Innovation Center. 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. All proceeds
go to Gallery r and the CIAS students involved with the
Gallery on Park Ave. Each ticket holder gets take home a
piece of their choice in addition to participating in a silent

25

THURSDAY

SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUB
Lift Bridge Book Shop. 45 Main St. Brockport. 7
p.m. You’ve always enjoyed some sci-fi, but
you’re romance-reading roommate scoffs at

auction. Refreshments will also be served, artfully.

your love. Your people are waiting for you in

Cost: $100 for two.

Brockport. Cost: Free.
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MFA in
EMErgEnT
MEdiA
The future is in the eyes
of the innovators.
Create. Collaborate. Innovate.
Are you ready to write the next chapter of
the digital revolution? Champlain's residential
Master of Fine Arts (MFA) has been designed
for a select group of individuals who are ready
to explore the bounds of their own creativity,
develop the skills to master the technology,
and flourish in a collaborative environment.
Envision your future with us.

AUGMENTED REALITY EXPERIENCE

An Individualized Interactive Web Experience

To learn more about our MFA in Emergent Media,
visit our augmented reality experience at

emergent.champlain.edu

DO YOU

WANT TO

CHANGE
THE WORLD?
As a program analyst for the EPA, recent RIT master’s grad
Katie Kimmel is improving the effectiveness of the
government’s environmental programs. Her RIT MS degree in
Science, Technology and Public Policy, paved the way.

Wondering how you can contribute to solving
society’s most pressing problems: climate change,
economic competitiveness, alternative energy,
and sustainability? Then this innovative masters
program is for you!

For more information:
Ron Hira
475.7052
mspolicy@rit.edu.
Web: pubpol.rit.edu

Now Accepting applications
MFA.champlain.edu

REVIEWS
Book | Alternative History | $21.99

“Abraham Lincoln:
Vampire Hunter”

Carefully concealed under his

lone survivor — so to speak — of

Todd’s father really a slave

long black jacket, Abraham

Roanoke Colony, Lincoln goes on

trader? Did Lincoln honestly pal

Seth Grahame-Smith

Lincoln kept an arsenal of

a vengeance-fueled killing spree.

around with Edgar Allen Poe?)

hunting knives, cloves of garlic,

His lifelong hunt culminates in the

As one might expect from a

a quiver of stakes, and a f lask

bloodiest war in American history.

of holy water. Why? Honest Abe,
the 16th president of the United

Stylistically, the writing of
“Abraham Lincoln: Vampire

book titled “Abraham Lincoln:
Vampire Hunter”, the line
between fiction and reality was

States, the “Great Emancipator,”

Hunter” mimics the biographical

somewhat negotiable. Still, it

was one of the greatest vampire

works of Doris Kearns Goodwin

was clear that Grahame-Smith

hunters of his age.
Alright, alright. We all know

and David McCullough, complete

had done his research; the fact

with asterisk-marked footnotes

that his writing had me running

that’s not true. But ... think about

to elaborate on particularly

out to do the same is a sign of

it. Wouldn’t it be cool? If this

pertinent vocabulary and

how compelling the novel is.

batty premise appeals to you,

historical details. Excerpts from

Seth Grahame-Smith’s latest

Lincoln’s purported long lost

the book up now. Directors Tim

novel, “Abraham Lincoln: Vampire

personal journals provide the

Burton and Timur Bekmambetov

Hunter,” is a must-read.

basic plot structure, f leshed

are currently working on a

out by some rather gruesomely

movie adaptation. No studio is

Alternative history Abraham

My advice? Go out and pick

Lincoln’s journey begins with the

descriptive narration. Though

involved yet, but — just like any

death of his mother under some

the fiction was somewhat pulpy

vampire story — we know there

very suspicious circumstances.

at times, I really sunk my teeth

are only two possible outcomes:

Upon learning the true cause of

into the historical bits.

her death, young Abe vows to

At several points in the story,

kill every vampire in America.

I had to put the book down

Following an encounter with the

and look things up. (Was Mary

it will be really, really awesome,
or it will really, really suck.
BY LAURA MANDANAS

CAREER

Album | Indie | 42 mins.

“The Brutalist Bricks”
Ted Leo and the Pharmacists

With a mix of rock, punk, and a

tend to blend a mix of in-your-

style that the band is known for,

kicking feel-good sound, Ted Leo

face guitar riffs reminiscent of

yet lacks any new creative input

and the Pharmacists return with

his previous work and a more laid

which would set this record apart

a new album after nearly three

back, subtle mix of guitar and

from previous albums. Despite

years out of the studio. Released

bass. As a whole, the album is

these flaws, “The Brutalist Bricks”

on March 9, “The Brutalist Bricks”

remarkably consistent; although

is enjoyable, giving a more raw

continues with Ted Leo’s pseudo-

most of the tracks aren’t exactly

sound to Ted Leo’s repertoire.

falsetto, politicized lyrics and

full hits, there aren’t any full

Unfortunately, it provides nothing

trademark guitar riffs. This time,

misses either. But after a few

majorly new or different than

the album has a mix of songs

listens, even the less catchy tunes

what we’ve heard before.

that exemplify Ted Leo’s musical

start to grow on you.

capabilities, pulling influences
from early punk rock and folk.
“The Brutalist Bricks” starts

Even though majority of the
songs on the album are quite

FAIR
Career Fair is your opportuity to talk with recruiters
from over 100 companies, and you may be selected
for interviews the next day!

Check out the full album for yourself

Search a list of companies and what
they’re looking for in RIT Job Zone.

at http://myspace.com/tedleo

appealing, only a few are actually

off with a style familiar to any

memorable, and even less, if

Ted Leo fan: a catchy, infectious

any, will make it onto the Ted

sound that makes you feel good to

Leo greatest hits list. It tends to

be alive. From there, most songs

follow in the same expressive

www.rit.edu/careerfair

BY KYLE HUGO

March 24th
11am – 4pm
Gordon Field House
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AT YOUR LEISURE

by Alex Rogala

STREAM OF FACTS
Album | Post-Punk | 37 mins.
while working on other things;

things that we don’t want to. It’s

but when you do devote your full

an inevitable fact, part of the

attention to the music, you start

weakness for post-punk. I went

mundane ins and outs of daily

to notice the subtleties of the

through a phase where Bloc Party,

living. Right now, I’m waiting for

sound and the thoughtfulness of

The Strokes, The Rakes, and Hard-

hundreds of gigabytes of data

the lyrics. “Novels” is the sort of

Fi were all staples of my music

to back up as I prepare to install

album that conjures up memories

listening, and I still love that

a new operating system on my

of summer evenings spent driving

music today. But there’s a purity

computer. Times like these are

too fast and eating ice cream on

here that I haven’t heard in ages

I wish you could come to

when I reach for something like

the beach with your friends —

and that really hammered the

Imagine RIT just once.”

moments ending just when you

point home to me: this novel is a

want them to last forever. There’s

gem. If you hear me humming a

ambiance for almost any task;

a melancholy to it, but a fond

tune as I walk down the Quarter

driving rhythms and melodies

nostalgia as well.

Mile in the next week or so, this is

“Novels” by The Burning Hotels.
The album provides perfect

that are equal parts haunting
and sunny — bittersweet, almost
— are the order of the day here.
The post-punk use of simple
melody and chord progressions
means that you can half-listen

Song wise, the album starts

In all fairness, I have a

probably the album it came from.

Alkaline Trio

“I’m so hungry I could eat a
boner!”
– Male student on Quarter Mile“

– Male student practically in tears

“Austin’s Birthday” and not
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“The Christians are outside!”
– Female student in Campus Center“

BY BRANDON CAHILL
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REPORTER RECOMMENDS
“Close Range.”
day, before gameplay meant bloated consoles, cluttered

Should I give you my cell phone
number in case someone finds
out there’s aliens on campus or
something?”
– Campus tour participant

Songs like “First Love” and
“Where’s My Girl” are memorable,

help CONVINCE parents to enjoy rides they
It is rumored that Marie Antoinette

Remember when video games were simple? Back in the

slowing down for the remainder.

Chessington WORLD of Adventures, a theme
park in Britain, offers a hypnotherapist to

managed to CONVINCE King Louis XVI of

9
9

a common language that would be spoken

might otherwise be afraid of.

4
8

Zamenhof in 1887, was an attempt to create
around the WORLD.

5

7

5
4

3

1

8
3

Esperanto, a language invented by L.L.

8
7

2
9

3
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France to require all handkerchiefs be SQUARE.
In London, Trafalgar SQUARE has been a
traditional spot to celebrate NEW Years’ Eve.

“If I was editor in chief, there
would be a lot more butt
slapping.”
– Disgruntled girl at McGinny’s

In 1991, a Bayport, NEW York home was
invaded by 20,000 bees. Before they were
removed, they produced about 10 pounds
of HONEY.
The Beach Boys 1967 release, Wild HONEY,

controller layouts, and needless online subscriptions?

surprised fans with its rhythm and blues

Even in this uncertain and ever-changing world, there

sound. A far cry from their early surf-rock

is still hope for gamers everywhere. “Close Range” is

sound, it foreshadowed the experimental,

bringing gameplay back to its basics. A true first-

drug-fueled direction their WORK would take

person-shooter, there is only one course of action:

during the 1970s.

shoot. No messy controls, moving, or aiming; simply
press a button and shoot. Top notch dialog and an

Rather than skipping WORK one day last
year, Scottish hotel worker Steven Reid

evocative storyline make this game a keeper. Thank

injured himself with a razor and boulder. The

you, “Close Range,” for keeping it classy.

23-year-old worker then walked to the police
station and claimed he had been ASSAULTED.

Hyped as a return to their roots,

darker, bitter-hearted ballads

their seventh album, “This

that has guitarist Matt Skiba’s

with “Fine,” probably the

Addiction,” trades in the more

recent divorce as a common

album’s brightest track. Armed

Dauphinee ASSAULTED police from a 19th

Andriano closes the record
Check out “Close Range” for yourself at http://closerangegame.com

In June 2001, brothers Daniel and David

slickly produced alt-rock sound

theme. Bassist Dan Andriano

with Derek Grant’s powerful

floor balcony in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The

of the band’s latest efforts for

only sings three of the 11

drumming and a sentimental

TWO former Mounties’ weapon of choice: a

the less-is-more attitude of their

songs, which is a shame since

ache, this mid-tempo ode to

massive supply of oranges and onions.

early career. The result isn’t their

he seems to be becoming the

growing up perfectly captures

finest, but it’s a record worthy of

stronger songwriter. While

this band’s unique attitude. “It’s

in 2001, former handyman and criminal

both the band’s discography and

Skiba’s lyrics rely heavily on gory

a love that gives me heartburn

offender Tommy McHugh became an artist

listeners’ attention.

imagery and pitch black humor,

/ it’s a song that makes my

savant, painting most surfaces of his house

Andriano takes a more honest,

stomach turn / and I wouldn’t

and began writing POETRY.

opener and title track, slams

introspective approach. It’s a

trade my hand / for all the aces

out of the speakers with a quick

juxtaposition that continues to

in the deck.”

tempo reminiscent of vintage

serve them well.

“This Addiction,” the album

Trio, complete with rowdy guitar,

From the cheeky Ramones-

To make the POETRY Foundation’s bestseller
list, a book must sell only 50 copies per week.

While nothing groundbreaking,

Over the past 14 years, Chicago’s

bouncing bass and rapid-fire

esque “Dine, Dine my Darling” to

well-rounded modern punk

drumming. Despite some lyrical

the bleaker than bleak “Dorothy,”

effort that its blood-soaked singalongs should satiate fans old

status with their endearing brand

shortcomings, this fun, three-

the band keeps things interesting.

of melancholy punk rock. The

chord romp sets the tone for

Standout tracks include the dark

and new until next time. Keep

band bridges the gap between

the record.

and dynamic political anthem,

em’ coming.

From here on, “This Addiction”

After suffering a TWO blood vessel stroke

“This Addiction” is a catchy and

Alkaline Trio has risen to cult-like

pop heaven and punk hell with

OVERSEEN AND OVERHEARD

strong, setting the pace with

Album | Punk| 34 mins.

“This Addiction”

2

catchy and innovative.
Difficulty Rating: Easy

The Burning Hotels

Sometimes, we have to do

SUDOKU

“Novels”

QUOTE

“We’re our own dragons as well as our
own heroes, and we have to rescue
ourselves from ourselves.”
– Tom Robbins

“The American Scream” and “Off

their strong melodic sensibility

alternates between tight, punk-

the Map,” whose chorus gradually

and devil-may-care attitude.

wrapped rock numbers and

grows more robust.

BY EVAN WILLIAMS

CARTOON by Jamie Douglas
Send your Overseen and Overhead texts or emails with the phrase “Overseen and Overheard” in the subject line to leisure@reportermag.com. Or submit them via Twitter by directing submissions @reportermag with # OnO.
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Pulling
the Big
Switch

T he In st it u te:

T he St u dent:

“I think the big concern was not so much semesters

will be laborious. It will require people at every

C u r r e nt f r e s h m e n i n f i v e -y e a r

versus quarters,” explained Amit Ray, associate

level thinking.” While Destler and Provost Jeremy

major s, and ever y subsequent

professor in the RIT’s English department and

Haefner have presented several broad initiatives to

st udent who en r ol l s at R I T a f t er

chair of the President William Destler’s ad hoc

aid in the transition to semesters, the details are

2013, the target date for conversion

Committee on Semester Planning. “The big

not yet set in stone. The next six months will be

c omplet ion , w i l l b e i mp ac t e d b y

concern was having a quarter calendar

the change. For those students,

that made sense. And frankly, the one

Ray offers some reassurance:

that we have didn’t make sense for a

In addition to lots of advising,

number of reasons.”

the plan is to set up one-time

One major concern with the current

t ransit ional classes t hat w i l l

quarter system was the mid-winter

bridge the gap if you are, say, in

holiday break. Having a two-week

the middle of a class sequence

vacation after three weeks of class has

or need to take classes in your

a negative effect on student information

final year under the new system.

retention. Although professors do take

St i l l, if R I T’s quar ter s are al l

measures to accommodate for this

one is familiar with, it may be

problem, the number of withdrawals,

diff icult to imag ine life under

D’s and F’s is significantly higher during

the semester system.

the winter term. “For example,” said Ray,

Dane Br itcher is a senior

“What I’ve done is that I teach a sort of

at St. John Fisher College,

mini-course, and then I teach the rest

majoring in Management with

of the course afterwards because it’s so

a concent r at ion i n G ener a l

RIT’s Change to Semesters

hard to connect back in.”

Business Management. He

calendars went through governance

each, total 18 credit hours. He

by Brendan Cahill, Jesse Hanus and John Howard with additional

with no resolution. The current system

also works anywhere from two

reporting by Andy Rees | illustrations by Lee Fitzgerald

was not liked in the governance groups,

t o 10 h o u r s p e r w e e k at h i s

In the midst of last year’s winter

i s c u r rent ly en rol led i n si x

quarter, a series of revised quarter

classes, which, at three credits

but the alternatives were not well
received, either.
“After this had all gone through, and there

and working out the implementation plan.

home and work 10 to 30 hours.

wasn’t any clear voice at the Institute Council,

On Nov. 1, 2009, the Committee on Semester

Students are able to choose from

hour of class. The students’ eyes had already started to glaze over when the professor looked up.

Bill [President Destler] decided to just throw out

Planning submitted the “RIT Semester Conversion

three different t y pes of schedules

“I’m going to be bad,” the professor said, reading a message off her computer screen. “I just

there ‘how many of you would vote for a semester

Report” (available through RIT’s website), drafting

at St. John Fisher: Classes that meet

option if it was on the table?’ and the majority

a plan for RIT’s possible move to a semester-based

three times per week at 50 minutes

From t hat point on, t he campus was abuzz w it h news and protest. First year st udents

of hands went up,” said Ray. The administration

academic calendar. Most notably, the committee

each, classes t hat meet t w ice per

expressed anxieties of not being able to finish college in time; alumni wrote letters; “5 by 3”

came to realize that with so many factors in play:

suggested the creation of at least eight new

week at 80 minutes each, or classes

became vernacular.

RIT’s students, faculty, RIT’s interaction with

ad hoc committees to work with pre-existing

t hat meet once per week at t hree

other universities; it didn’t make sense not to give

committees and governance groups to ensure

hou r s e ac h . St . Joh n F i s he r on l y

semesters serious consideration.

that the transition is as smooth as possible. These

requires 12 credits to be considered

committees will have responsibilities ranging

a full-time student but, according to

A little over one month later, the campus has begun to settle down. The RIT community has
divided itself into three distinct groups. Some are hopeful and curious. Others are in downright
denial. Many are apathetic, reasoning, “Well, I’ll graduate before then, so it doesn’t matter.”

According to Ray, only four other institutions

Regardless, the decision has been made. Change will happen, and with it will come a turning

currently have a quarter calendar set up like

from determining the roles of advisors and how

Britcher, the average student takes

point in RIT’s history – for students, for faculty members, and for the Institute as a whole.

RIT’s, and they are all small schools without RIT’s

they will help students with schedules impacted

about 15 credits.

national profile.

by the changeover, to modifications that must be

Even with these options, it can still

made to SIS, to communicating the process to

become hectic. Britcher’s busiest days

to bring RIT into unchartered territory. “It’s a

students and staff so that everyone is aware of

might be reminiscent of a typical RIT

huge process,” admitted Ray. “It will be tough. It

each step taken.

day on quarters:

The change from quarters to semesters is going
.

Features | 03.19.10

weekends, he even has the time to go

On Feb. 10, in a lecture room filled with students, a psychology professor droned into the second

heard. RIT is switching to semesters. It’s official.”
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school’s admission office. Some
spent gathering feedback from the RIT community
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9:30 a.m. Advertising
10:50 a.m. Buyer Behavior
1 2 :3 0 -3: 0 0 p. m . L i b r a r y t i m e
(studying, assignments, etc.)

“It’s a necessary and it’s a good switch, even

and universities,” said Broe. Those universities

changing them to fit a semester schedule, they will

will allow a fresh look at how subjects are taught at

though it won’t effect me,” said Jake Maynard,

include t he l ikes of Not re Dame, SU N Y

work together and use this change as a paradigm

RIT, and it is important to keep in mind what new

a second year New Media Marketing student,

Binghamton, and Grinnell College where she

shift making RIT a model university for a rapidly

techniques – including what is taught, with whom,

planning on graduating in 2012. Most of the

held the position of Louise Rosenfield Noun

changing era. RIT’s current students are what

and where – that were not possible before.

endowed chair from 1986 to 2002.

“We will be,” said Ray, “If we’re going to
commit to this, we will be committing

3:30 p.m. Strategic Management

concer ns t hat he’s heard focus on classes

Ray describes as “digital natives,” (adding that

“Some of the ‘trim-the-fat’ diehards may be

4:50 p.m. Psychology

a n d s c h e d u l i n g . “ T h e y [m y f r i e n d s] a r e

Thoug h she ad m it s t o s ome skept ic i sm

he doesn’t particularly like the vagueness of that

forced to become more contemplative, more rangy

Plus, he said, President Destler wouldn’t

6:15 p.m. Professional Selling

worried about the number of classes they’ll

w it hin R I T’s facult y, which can var y f rom

term), integrating technology into our lives from

in looking at other disciplines and their impact on

have it any other way. Ray assures the RIT

9:30 p.m. Done for the day

have to take.”

college to college, Broe welcomes the change.

an early age, and RIT needs to capitalize on the

the subject being taught,” said Broe.

community that the process will not fall

In regard to workload,

“I see no problem and only gains,”

Br itcher said that each

insights that technology gives us.

Broe said.

s e m e s t e r, h i s p r of e s s o r s

She lo ok s fo r w a r d t o u s i ng t h e

keeping an eye on the “big picture” in

ex t ra classroom t ime to f lesh out

the classroom. The move to semesters

of material, if not more. In the

concepts and ideas, as well as

100-200 course level, the f irst

add lear ning act iv it ies inside and

we ek i s of t en i nt ro duc t ion s,

outside of the RIT campus. To Broe,

but t his is not t he case in

a ten-week term is limiting; courses

higher-level courses.

examining writing across more than

“ Th r e e hu nd r e d le v el a nd

one century or even involved areas of

above, any course will get right

psychology can only present a basic

into the material the first day,”

over v iew. In add it ion, t he change

Br itcher said. Even w it h t his

wou ld a l low room to ma ke use of

qu ic k s t a r t t o t he s eme s t er,

t he ar t s and cult ural resources of

Br it c her f i nd s t he work load

Rochester communit y, br ing ing in

manageable. However, he said

experts for new areas of experience.

that the semester can feel quite

Broe is not unfamiliar w it h bot h

l o ng , e s p e c i a l l y t o w a r d t h e

sides of the arg ument. The quarter

end. He t hinks t hat quar ters

system can be beneficial in capturing

may have an advantage in this

students’ short attention spans and

par t icular area by being able

allowing them to explore other areas
w i l l not on ly a l low t i me for more

e nj o y w it h s e m e s t e r s at S t .

in-class exploration and discussion,

match up with most other colleges.

different prog rams of study are
already taking place.

of study. However, a looser calendar

One aspect Br itcher does
John Fisher is how his breaks

to it fully, and it will be institute wide.”

behind schedule. Meetings within

Broe emphasized this importance of

provide an appropriate amount

to break up the year more.

T he P rofessor:

but also for personal development
out side t he classroom and more indust r y-

C omm omn Misc onc ept ion s:

W h i le he do e s h av e f r iend s who

Wit h such a st rong st udent response to

standard co-op opt ions. Though a quar ter

a t t e n d R I T, h e o f t e n f i n d s i t

the semester conversation, it’s easy to lose

system allows time for a greater number of

difficult to meet up with them due

track of the other end of the classroom. And

co-ops, most employees prefer more t ime

Ray

certain

that I saw, it’s sad to say this, but

“Cost will not increase.”

5x3 model:

to different break schedules.

naturally, a new timeline lends itself to new

than 10 weeks, forcing students to double-

m isconcept ions st udent s have

students were woefully ignorant

As far as the pace of RIT’s classes,

Students will take five, 3 credit

ways of teaching.

block co-op slots. However, one of the more

since the early days of the debate,

about the change.” This is why,

R ay st at e d , “I don’t t h i n k t he

courses per semester for a total

However, Br itcher d id poi nt out

addressed

t h at h i s f r i e n d s at R I T d o s e e m

Mar y Ly nn Broe has been R I T’s Carol ine

o v erlo oke d p oi nt s i s t he opp or t u n it y for

including:

Going forward, Ray hopes for much

c u lt u r e c ha ng e s ba s e d on t he

of 15 credits. Some courses will

happy w it h t he quar ter sy stem

Werner Gannett Professor of Humanities since

cross-disciplinary ventures, which both Broe

•

The voice of the students

clearer communication between

calendar.” RIT students expect to

vary number of credits, but the

and voiced his concern with whether

the position was created in 2006. The Caroline

and Ray can agree is a key advantage.

was ignored.

the deciding committees and the

be challenged; even with major

norm is 3.

or not t he sw itch to semester s

Wer ner Gannet t P roject br ing s a ser ies of

“Transformative changes in technolog y, in

•

The co-op program will

rest of RIT.

s c h e du l i ng c h a ng e s , c u lt u r a l

History:

is being done for t he benef it of

lecturers to RIT ever y year. Along with her

science, in really any field of human endeavor

precedents are already in place

This will be the second academic

the students.

dedication to the project, she regularly teaches

... are going to take place across disciplinary

“If t hei r [R I T] st udent b ody i s

the courses of “Auto/Biography” and “Maps,

boundaries,” said Ray.

hoping to stay w it h quar ters, and

Spaces and Places.” Compared to the rest of

Ray worries that RIT is currently producing

they switch to semesters I think that

her career as a college-level instructor, Broe is

kinda stinks,” Britcher said. “I hope

relatively new to the quarter system.

t he y ’r e doi ng it for t he st udent s
and not just for other reasons.”
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So is RIT really on track to change to
semesters in 2013?

Features | 03.19.10

be changed for the worse.
•

According to Ray, there used to

The expense of this changeover

be five schools with co-ops and

and w ill not shift over night. I

calendar switch for RIT and the

will cause tuition to increase.

a quarter system, and that three

t h i n k t h a t , u l t i m a t e l y, t h e

second time the institute uses a

This will ruin RIT’s reputation

of them have already switched to

cultural precedent for students

semester system. The academic

alumni who are very knowledgeable about what

of producing young

semesters, laying the groundwork

demanding of facult y a pace of

year of 1954-1955 marked the

•

they learned, but lack the interdisciplinary skills

professionals used to

for RIT’s change. According to Ray,

work, that doesn’t ebb and f low,

initial change to a quarter system.

“For over 30 years, I only taught in semester

that the modern world demands. He hopes that

working in a fast paced,

employers generally also prefer

but continues.” And of course, RIT’s

Before that RIT ran on semesters.

systems, but at a range of different colleges

as professors examine their classes and curricula,

rigorous environment.

longer co-ops. While students will

faster pace is not always beneficial,

Until 1976 the institute moved

Addressing them in the order

not be able to schedule as many co-

as it tends to rob courses of depth.

from early to late starting quarters

listed above, Ray said the following:

ops as in the past, they will still get

until arriving at the current early

Said Ray, “Based on the comments

the same or better experience.

start system in effect today.
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CONTRASTING EDUCATION:
THE OTHER ENGLISH
by Justin Claire | Photograph by Mohamed Sadek
The gestation of a brand new calendar at RIT

in America, the student-professor relationship is

br ing s t he oppor t unit y of a clean slate of

much more professional. Students hardly say a

how to run things academically. New ways of

word to their professors outside of office hours

classroom procedure, instructing techniques,

or via email. He encourages a more personal

and course immersion are only a brainstorm

interaction, and with about 80 percent of his

away. However, like any new process, finding

students adding him on Facebook or LinkedIn, it

and mastering a system that works at RIT will

seems to be catching on.

require lear ning from prog rams that have
already achieved success.

But that isn’t to say that he prefers the British
system. Hair is quick to sing Brick City’s praises.

Every year, the Times Higher Education-QS

Br itish professors must endure a tiresome

publishes a list ranking the world’s top 200

procession of bureaucrats to make any changes

higher education institutions. Among the top

to their curriculum, and any deviation from the

10 are six Amer ican universities, including

norm is scrutinized carefully and exhaustively.

the predictable iv y leag ues like Pr inceton,

A simple change to the syllabus in England

Yale, and the leader, Har vard. However, the

could take up to a year or more.

ot her four are f rom a different par t of t he

The small class size at RIT is also a welcoming

w orld ent i r e ly. Wea r i ng
their colors proud,
Universit y of Cambr idge,
Universit y of Oxford,
the Imper ial College
L o n d o n , a n d Un i v e r s it y
College London rank high
on t his list; t he names
representing a strong force
in the world of higher

change for a professor who

“If I asked any of my
incoming freshmen here
if they’d like to go for a
beer, they’d probably fire
me and send me back to
England pretty quickly.”

educat ion wor t h shining
some light on: the United Kingdom.

e nj o y s a v e r y p e r s o n a l
teaching style; in England,
u n i v e r s it i e s w it h c l a s s
sizes smaller than 20 0
st udent s a r e r a r e. The
intimate,

in-class

connection that students
and professors have at RIT
gives rise to a whole host
of ph e nom e n a t h at a r e

relatively uncommon across the pond.

Neil Hair is uniquely qualified to comment on

“I don’t want to spend 10 weeks training

the differences between academics in the United

someone to be really good in the workforce,

Kingdom and the United States. A professor at

and then never hear ing from them again. I

the Saunders College of Business, he hails from

want to know how they’ve done,” said Hair. A

only to your grader. Not only does the large

personal issues you might be facing or might

break up the grading system with things like

a lovely capstone on a bachelor ’s deg ree,

Oxford and holds his Ph.D. in Management

great professor can be enough to make you take

lecture size make singling out students a near-

place g reater emphasis on areas that were

projects, homework averages, a smatter ing

demonstrating practical ability that dovetails

from Cranfield University. After teaching an

the next class in the sequence, concentrate in

impossibility, there is a specific system in the

covered in his section but not yours. In cases

of quizzes and tests. A gestalt of different

with academic excellence.

exchange prog ram of RIT students in 1998,

his specialty, or even change your major. But if

U.K. that virtually eliminates this practice.

where a student’s average hovers between two

work you’ve done over the semester (and it is

he permanently moved to the States in 2004.

you’re one of 200 students in the lecture hall,

“It was not up to me to provide final grades

letter grades, a professor who knows you well

semesters, not quarters) makes getting an A

“There are things I miss about the U.K. system;

that opportunity is all but lost.

that much more doable.

i n my c l a s s; i n f a c t , I r a r e l y g r a d e d a ny

is more likely to bump you up, just because he

I miss being able to take my freshmen out for a

Ho w e v er, t he sm a l l c l a s s s i z e c a n a l s o

student work in my class,” said Hair. “It was

knows you’re giving it your all.

beer,” Hair said. “If I asked any of my incoming

make students feel singled-out, or personally

always graded by somebody else who taught

freshmen here if they’d like to go for a beer,

antagonized; here we have the other side of the

i n t he s a me pr og r a m .” Th i s pr ot e c t s t he

they’d probably fire me and send me back to

coin. You know it as “My Professor Hates Me,”

grades of students from being inf luenced by

England pretty quickly.”

the belief that your grades are unreasonable

their personality.

U.K. system, def initely, but t here are also

Hair also touched upon England’s reliance

oppor t un it y to complete a t hesis projec t,

a s p e c t s t h at I w o u l d c e r t a i n l y m i s s i f I

on traditional testing. Overseas, it’s not at all

a f inal oppor tunit y to put into pract ice all

wasn’t teaching under the U.S. system,” he

unheard of for a final examination to count for

t h e i n fo r m at i on t h e y ’v e l e a r n e d a nd a l l

sa id. “Ult imately, I t h ink, l i ke ever y t h ing

100 percent of your average. If you’re bad at

t he met ho dolog y t he y ’ve pr ac t ic e d . Ha i r

else, it comes down to the student, and how
committed they are to the work.”

or unfairly low, and you’re being penalized

Of course, it’s not without its flaws. As Hair

testing, “you’re pretty much screwed.” RIT and

m i s s e s t h i s o p p o r t u n it y t h at i s n o t a l l-

between students and professors outside of class;

for s ome e s ot er ic, a r c a ne r ea s on k no w n

pointed out, the other grader isn’t aware of any

similar universities give more opportunities to

inclusive bet ween majors at R I T. It makes

Features | 03.19.10

“There are aspect s t hat I miss about t he

In t he U.K., all underg raduates have t he

He laments the lack of social interaction

20

With each system having its advantages, Hair
is ambivalent about which system is better.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ELECTIONS
ARE COMING

President & VP
Senators for each College & Women
Monday, March 8th

Packets are Available (pick up in SG office bldg 03-1710)

April 5th – April 16th
Campaign

Tuesday, April 6th 6-7pm &
Wednesday, April 7th 4-5pm
Debates

April 19th – April 22nd
Vote at vote.rit.edu

Questions? Stop by the SG office or email sgrel@rit.edu

now hiring photo editor
e-mail your resumé to art.director@reportermag.com
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FIND SOMETHING COOL? Slide it under the door of the Reporter office,
along with a note about where you found it. We’re located in the
basement of the Campus Center, room A-730.

,
It’’s all about
the ’Nathaniels,’ baby!
*
*
*
*

Undergraduate students in a BA or BS program, WITH
A minimum 3.4 cumulative GPA, AND
72 credit hours of study completed by the end of the 2009-10 winter quarter,
or 18 RIT credit hours for transfer students, AND
A minimum of three full-time quarters (not including co-op) remaining after
the spring 2009-10 quarter.

Application Deadline is April 9, 2010!
* Scholarships are awarded based on academic merit, not financial need.
Leadership, community service, and participation in extracurricular activities
are strongly considered in the selection process.
To apply, visit the NRS website at rit.edu/nrs, and click on theNRS Scholarships
link in the right hand navigation bar.
For more information, email Tara DeLeo at tara.deleo@rit.edu

Found on the ground outside the SAU, addressed “To Alex.”

Apply for a Nathaniel Rochester Society Merit Scholarship,
and get money for your next year of tuition at RIT.
These unique RIT scholarships are available to:
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While You Were
Out: Spring Break
Sports Recap

Men’s Hockey

However, the team quickly recovered from

On February 26, the RIT Men’s Hockey Team

this loss, scoring two wins against Widner

defeated Canisius 8-0. Continuing this winning

on Monday, March 4. On Wednesday, March

streak the next night, the team wrapped

6, the team scored two more wins against

up their season with a 5-4 victory against

Clark and Beloit, respectively 6-3 and 5-3.

Canisius on February 27. This was the sixth

On Thursday, the team won against St.

consecutive game in the streak with five

Benedict, before losing 6-0 against York.

by Alex Rogala

different members of the team scored.

The softball team’s next game will be

For most RIT students, the spring break was

Men’s Lacrosse

a time of rest and relaxation and a chance to

The RIT Men’s Lacrosse team lost their

kick back for a week after a hectic quarter.

first match on March 3 against Stevenson

Women’s Hockey

However, for some RIT athletes, this was not

University, 20-10. The Tigers had gained an

The team scored a 5-0 win against SUNY

the case; with spring break, the crossroads

early lead in the first quarter before Stevenson

Potsdam on March 27, the ninth in a streak.

between winter and spring sports, many teams

picked up the pace in the second.

RIT scored three times in the first 8:40 of

Rochester on March 25.

Despite a 4-1 lead during the first period, the

finishing or beginning their season. For those

team lost once again to Rensselaer Polytechnic

Tournament, this is RIT’s first playoff as a

who spent break away from the Rochester chill,

Institute on Saturday, March 6. Following

member of ECAC West.

here are some of the highlights.

setbacks in the second quarter, RIT gained

The RIT Baseball Team headed off to Phoenix,
Ariz. for the RussMat Invitational, where they
played a series of seven games.
RIT faced a rocky start in their first match,

the game. The first round of the ECAC West

On March 6, the Lady Tigers traveled to

goals once again in the third quarter before

Elmira for a 2-1 loss that ultimately ended

RPI caught up during the fourth, scoring the

their nine-game winning streak. Elmira

winning goal with just one minute left.

scored early into the game, leaving RIT

Men’s Track and Field

trailing until the third period, when third
year Hospitality major Sarah Dagg scored

The RIT Men’s Track and Field team wrapped

RIT’s lone goal. Eventually, Elmira scored

losing 14-1 against Saint John’s on March 1.

up their season at the ECAC Championship

a second goal 5:10 into overtime, ending

Despite some fierce fighting, the team only

on Friday, March 6 and Saturday, March 7

the match.

managed four hits over the course of the game.

at Smith College in Northampton, Mass.
Overall, the team finished 13 out of 49, taking

Women’s Lacrosse

again in another two games, losing 5-3 in the

home first for the pole vault and fifth for the

In their first match, the Women’s Lacrosse

first and 6-3 in the second. During the first

long jump.

team obliterated North Carolina Wesleyan

The following day, the Tigers faced St. John’s

game, fourth year Packaging Science major

Among the highlights was third year Michael

in a 22-1 win on March 2. Throughout the

Geoff Dornes became RIT’s all-time career

Dempsey’s pole vault, setting a new record

groundbreaking game, the team shattered

leader, breaking RIT alum Andy Shild’s (1999-

of 5.02 meters (16 feet, 5 inches). Due to his

seven single-game records: goals, points,

2002) previous record of 160.

performance, Dempsey was invited to the

assists, fewest goals allowed, fewest shots

2010 NCAA Division III Indoor Track and Field

allowed, fewest shots allowed in a half,

Championships in Greencastle, Ind.

and most goals scored in one half. Fifteen

On March 3, the Tigers scored their first win
of the season, a 5-1 match once again against
St. John’s. Scoring all five of their runs by the
top of the fourth inning, the team managed a

Softball

season high of 10 hits.

Like their baseball counterparts, the RIT Softball

After a day off, they continued this winning

Team chose a far-sunnier location for their

different players scored at least one point,
with a strong defense that only allowed a
single goal during the second half.
The next day, on March 3, the team earned

streak as they won their second straight game,

spring break, heading to Orlando, Fla. for the

a 19-13 win against Guilford. A fiercely played

an 8-5 win against the College of New Jersey on

Rebel Spring Games. Here, the Tigers proved

game, RIT managed 11 goals in the first half

Friday, March 5. The game featured solid plays

themselves to be formidable opponents, winning

and outshot Guilford 47-23.

from the Tigers, who never trailed throughout

seven of their 10 games.

the course of the game.
Despite this high, RIT closed out the

Despite an initial 2-0 lead, the Tigers eventually
lost their first game — a match against Alverno

Women’s Track and Field
The RIT Women’s Track and Field team also

invitational with a series of two losses

College on February 27 — when Alverno hit a run

spent the weekend before break at the ECAC

to Rockford. In the first game (12-5), RIT

in the bottom of the fourth inning, followed up

Championship at Smith College. RIT finished

quickly assumed the lead in the first inning,

by four more in the fifth. Later the same day, the

33rd out of 42 teams at the meet, acquiring

maintaining it until the third inning. During

team faced Ferrum College, winning 4-3.

five points.

the second game, the team managed a 10-1

On Sunday, February 28, the team split again,

Due to her performance in the

lead by the third inning; yet just when it

winning a 8-4 victory over Walsh before a 1-0

championship, second year Jennifer Adams

seemed like a win was in reach, Rockford

loss against York. Although RIT loaded all the

was selected to represent RIT at the 2010

stepped up the pace, closing the game 20-11.

bases in the first inning, three outs went by

NCAA Division III Indoor Track and Field

The Tigers’ next game will be a home game

quickly before York managed to score in the

Championships in Greencastle, Ind.

against Keuka on March 21.

second inning.
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Managing Editor
Sports/Views Editor.

a home game against the University of

spent their week away from academics either

Baseball

REPORTER

Now Hiring

contact
reporter@rit.edu
1.800.970.5406

WORD

WHAT BEVERAGE

WOULD YOU

10

DROWN IN?

ON THE

STREET
by Aly Artusio-Glimpse

13
11

5

14

1
12
6

15

2
7

16

3

1
4

2

8

3
9
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4

"Hawaiian Punch"
Joseph Lugo
Second Year
Electrical Engineering
Technology

“Bacardi 151”
Chris Wooten
First Year
Computer Integrated
Machining Technology

"Coffee"
Praveen Adivi
Sixth Year, Graduate
Student Information
Technology

"Pina Colada"
Venessa Messina
Fifth Year
Communications

5
6
7
8

"Strawberry Daiquiri"
Lynda Leslie
Fasilities Management
Services

“Arnold Palmer”
Chartfield Bliss
Fourth Year
Marketing

“Shirley Temple”
Abby Janson
First Year
Interior Design

"Green Tea"
Moryssa Grossman
Third Year
Biomedical Photo

9
10
11
12

"Jack Daniel's"
Patrick Shard
Third Year
Biochemistry

“Johnny Walker Blue Label
Scotch”
David Longo
Fifth Year
Computational Math

“Loganbery Juice”
Auston LeRoy
First Year
Electrical Engineering

“Spicy V8”
Anna Mack
Third Year
Fine Art Photography

13
14
15
16

"Apple Cider"
Krzysztof Bojorski
Third Year
Environmental Management

"Hot Chocolate"
Meredith Foley
First Year
Advertising Photography

“Gin & Tonic”
Ian Schmidt
Fourth Year
Glass & Glass Sculpture

"Fresh water, like a lake"
Rafael Balatewicz
Fourth Year
Mechanical Engineering
Technology
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WEDNESDAY, 9:46 A.M.

MONDAY, 10:15 A.M.

I THINK MY UNDERWEAR
IS LAYING ON THE GROUND
ON THE QUARTER MILE....

HEY RINGS, I JUST SAW A KID’S CHAIR ROLL OUT
FROM UNDER HIM AND HE SAT DOWN ONTO
AIR — IT WAS LIKE GOD WAS BEING A DICK AND
PULLED THE CHAIR OUT FROM UNDER HIM.
(from text)

TUESDAY, 5:28 P.M.

I hope that’s a typo... Dining Services
website says a hard drive panini is
808 calories — that’s without a drink
and chips, just the sandwich!
(from text)

THURSDAY, 6:13 P.M.

DEAR RINGS,
WHAT’S WITH
THIS CAMPUS
BUILDING
IDENTITY
COMMITTEE?
CAN A
BUILDING
HAVE AN
IDENTITY
CRISIS?

(from text)

WEDNESDAY, 5:43 P.M.

SO, I’M WALKING DOWN THE
QUARTER MILE AND I SEE THIS PINK
LACE UNDERWEAR THONG... MY
FIRST THOUGHT WAS WHO DOING
THE NASTY ON THE QUARTER MILE,
AND MY SECOND THOUGHT WAS
WHERE CAN I FIND THE GIRL WHO
LOST THEM SO I CAN RETURN THEM
AND GET A REWARD?
{from text)

Graduate Study At RIT
Career-focused. Specialized. Technologically based.
WHAT?
compiled by Amanda Szczepanski & Moe Sedlak | illustration by Kathryn DeFeo
All calls subject to editing and truncation. Not all calls will be run. REPORTER
reserves the right to publish all calls in any format.

( from text)

SATURDAY, 7:43 P.M.

I JUST WANTED TO APOLOGIZE AHEAD
OF TIME IN CASE I ACCIDENTALLY SEND
YOU ANY SEXTS, BECAUSE THIS NEW
GUY I’M SEEING IS RIGHT AFTER YOU
ALPHABETICALLY IN MY CONTACTS LIST.
(from text)

THURSDAY, 2:07 P.M

AS A GUY, I’VE NEVER FELT THE NEED TO
TRAVEL IN PACKS TO THE BATHROOM ...
EXCEPT TO THE THIRD FLOOR BATHROOM IN
THE LIBRARY, THAT PLACE IS SHADY.
(from text)

Section| 03.19.10
Views
| xx.xx.xx

An information session about graduate programs at RIT that covers the application process,
career options, financial aid and more!

Learn about: • More than 80 graduate programs in high-demand career fields including several new programs.
•
•
•
•

MONDAY, 8:58 P.M.

So, I just passed a guy in The Commons wearing a
shirt that said “May the f=ma be with you.” I feel
like it doesn’t make sense... it should say “May the
(mass x acceleration) be with you.”
(from text)

FRIDAY, 12:20 A.M.

HMM... STUDY
FOR MY 8

A.M. EXAM
OR GET SOME
MIDNIGHT
DOME?
(from text)
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Rochester Institute of Technology

TUESDAY, 11:34 A.M.

SINCE WHEN
HAS “DP”
MEANT DR.
PEPPER AND
NOT DOUBLE
PENETRATION?
(from text)

WHEN?
WHERE?

Scholarships, fellowships, assistantships
One-year master’s degree programs
Exciting, cutting-edge research projects for graduate students
Our streamlined application process for current RIT students with NO application fee required!

Thursday, March 25, 2010 • 5:00—6:00 p.m.
Bausch & Lomb Center (Bldg. 77) Room A-190 (lower level)

A list of current graduate programs available at RIT is at www.rit.edu/grad.
Interpreters provided upon request subject to availability. Please call if you need the services of a sign language interpreter.

Soda
& Pizza

will be served!

www.rit.edu/grad • 475-2229

